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225 NEW  PRODUCTS

281 FEATURE  ANNOUNCEMENTS

196 ACQUISITIONS

$39.8B MARTECH  FUNDING

2021 was a robust year for the MarTech industry. Despite the lingering uncertainties

of COVID, we saw a steady stream of new product announcements, feature updates,

and a significant amount of M&A and investment activity.  Given our current

environment, it is no surprise that eCommerce, workflow, analytics, web performance

& security were key categories for funding. 

To receive our weekly new product update and future issues of this report please

subscribe to the CabinetM newsletter. Vendors, we encourage you to send your

product and feature announcements to eross@cabinetm.com. 

Allyson Delaney
CabinetM Marketing

 

https://cabinetm-7852405.hs-sites.com/newsletter-sign-up
http://cabinetm-7852405.hs-sites.com/newsletter-sign-up
mailto:eross@cabinetm.com
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$101B
AMOUNT DISCLOSED

196 ACQUISITIONS

=

TOP ACQUISITIONS BY $$ OF 2021: 

3
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$39.8B
FUNDING

TOP RAISES OF 2021: 

4



In comparison to last quarter, new product announcements

were up 9%, and feature announcements were essentially

flat quarter over quarter.   

Acquisitions were down roughly 29% with 37 acquisitions

across 29 categories in Q4.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was an

incredible $11.6B indicating that MarTech innovation won’t

be capped anytime soon! See more details on where

investments were made on page 21.
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ADVERTISING: AD SERVING

AND MANAGEMENT
ADvendio announced the launch of their Salesforce

powered self-service advertising platform for managing

cross-media ad campaigns.

ADVERTISING: BUY & SELL
Permission.io announced the development of Permission

Ads, a demand side platform that offers advertisers a new

way to run consent-based ad campaigns by offering

consumers cryptocurrency rewards in the form of ASK digital

currency in exchange for their data.

ANALYTICS: BEHAVIORAL
Emotive Technologies launched Apex, a SaaS platform for

measuring key marketing metrics with a Apex (Audience

Perceptions and Engagement eXperience) Score.

ANALYTICS: BUSINESS

INTELLIGENCE
Lucid announced Lucidscale, a cloud visualization solution

where organizations can see, understand and optimize their

cloud environment.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/advendio/advendio-self-service-advertising?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/permission/permission-ads?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emotive-technologies/apex-by-emotive?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lucid-software-inc/lucidscale?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gI4ogaJ5pWqm56NHT98P5cJQUOgtL-975Np3Nofn9WUyPNXPfs11gbusn0dkaGwDwxV7e
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION,

INTENT & TARGETING
LatentView announced the launch of its Growth

Accelerator, helping enterprises win and retain customers,

and open new revenue streams through data-driven insights.

Madison Logic announced ML Insights, a purchase intent

solution that leverages an integrated data set to accelerate

engagement and sales conversion from in-market accounts.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Fiverr announced Fiverr Workspace, a complete suite of

back office tools to support freelancers and small business

owners in managing their businesses.

CONTACT CENTER SYSTEMS

& ADMINISTRATION
Kore.ai launched SmartAssist, an end-to-end AI-native

Contact Center as-a-Service that accurately responds to the

most sophisticated conversations across voice or digital

channels, and automatically escalates conversations to live

agents with seamless contextual continuity to move

conversations forward.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/latentview/growth-accelerator?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8izZytjbCZja7ZzlXE8BB_QdBzOgHtM6MXRpcrbFiPtja8NJLtCQPcx0s30W3veGh3p_4f
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/madison-logic/ml-insights?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RxAMSWlqMaJOj9SLihXNl0zUZAjjpB4BTT6QnAfvnOYrIiJsBl5Rv5wggYqadpXwV3Ema
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fiverr/fiverr-workspace?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VdDuvh6q3t_E685r20vqIFLIUB4U3L5ph5tSFFYHejLf5cegQNpkOWNsaIfH0e-FBWJ12
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/koreai/smartassist?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

8×8 announced 8×8 Frontdesk, a new eXperience

Communications as a Service for high volume call handing

that enhances productivity and personalizes engagement for

a hybrid work environment.

RingCentral announced RingCentral Rise, a

communications platform for global service providers that

offers unified cloud communications for customers through

co-branded team messaging, video meetings, cloud phone

systems, and contact center solutions.

IntelePeer launched its Reputation Management solution

that’s designed to protect and improve the delivery of

business communications and improve call completion

rates to increase overall customer engagement.

CONTENT CREATION:

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION
Slideator launched Slideator Recorders, a presentation tool

that helps presenters narrate and annotate PowerPoint

slides and synchronize a variety of essential visual media.

Fable announced the launch of its web-based motion

design platform for creators to tell stories and make motion

more intuitive and collaborative.

CONVERSATIONAL

MARKETING
ZeroShotBot announced their conversational AI technology

that allows businesses to build, deploy and maintain a

chatbot rapidly and cost-effectively, without coding.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/8x8/8x8-frontdesk?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ringcentral/ringcentral-rise?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/intelepeer/intelepeer-improve-call-reputation?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_EQ9yFIZc3GGYTHL-PK0b4xSCWcccjpGX0G_FKVK2KHAHupz9xPOYQFPyx0Ak-y6zfdMUG
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/slideator/slideator?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fable-motion/fable?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f4zUz3I-JyInGymzeUHJK6YbESreNUU2kFTlZAlEoVHSfPSHwpkNHo92tIQXrLahZrVjY
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zeroshotbot/zeroshotbot?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VdDuvh6q3t_E685r20vqIFLIUB4U3L5ph5tSFFYHejLf5cegQNpkOWNsaIfH0e-FBWJ12
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER DATA

PLATFORM (CDP)
ActionIQ introduced their B2B CDP that allows B2B

companies to leverage all known and anonymous customer

and account data to build a 360-degree customer view that

powers highly personalized, impactful customer experiences.

Treasure Data announced the launch of CDP for Service, a

platform that unifies privacy-protected data across all

customer touchpoints, empowering customer service teams

with real-time data and insights needed to personalize and

optimize every interaction.

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
tooodooo announced the launch of their fully integrated

incentive rewards platform that helps drive revenue, build

brand awareness, and create lasting customer relationships

via customized incentive programs.

Twilio announced the launch of Twilio Engage, a growth

automation platform that helps marketers deliver

omnichannel campaigns with out-of-the-box functionality.

Medallia announced the launch of the integrated Medallia

Digital Suite, a platform that combines actionable user

feedback metrics with complete behavioral data to help

organizations understand and optimize digital experiences

in real time.

Qualifio announced it has launched Qualifio Loyalty, an

interaction-based loyalty platform that allows brands to

create a rewards based loyalty system for their audience.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/actioniq/actioniq-b2b-cdp?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WdBbZazy158ZZdIoLVKZgODFG1zDRleJorvakvfLcvekfVxBVU-esMnfdkn4lchroiOV_
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/treasure-data/cdp-for-service?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tooodooo/tooodooo?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/twilio-segment/twilio-engage?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gI4ogaJ5pWqm56NHT98P5cJQUOgtL-975Np3Nofn9WUyPNXPfs11gbusn0dkaGwDwxV7e
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/medallia/medallia-digital-suite?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_EQ9yFIZc3GGYTHL-PK0b4xSCWcccjpGX0G_FKVK2KHAHupz9xPOYQFPyx0Ak-y6zfdMUG
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualifio/qualifio-loyalty?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f4zUz3I-JyInGymzeUHJK6YbESreNUU2kFTlZAlEoVHSfPSHwpkNHo92tIQXrLahZrVjY
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER SERVICE &

SUPPORT
Plivo announced Contacto, a customer service platform with

built-in support for chat, calls, social, and messaging, that

allows B2C businesses to boost customer service teams’

efficiency and enable personalized, high-touch interactions.

urLive Software announced the launch of the urLive

Customer Engagement Platform with one-click calling that

empowers businesses to connect online customers with

their sales and support teams instantly and simply using live

video.

Automation Anywhere introduced Automation Anywhere

for Contact Centers, a cloud-native automation solution that

enables agents to become more efficient in finding,

retrieving, and updating information.

Yellow.ai announced the launch of INBOX, a unified

omnichannel customer support helpdesk for agents to

seamlessly manage customer queries across 35+

conversational channels.

DATA PROVIDERS
Narrative announced the launch of Buyer Studio, a self-

service, no-code data acquisition solution that enables users

of any technical skill level to filter through trillions of rows of

data easily and quickly.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/plivo/contacto-by-plivo?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WdBbZazy158ZZdIoLVKZgODFG1zDRleJorvakvfLcvekfVxBVU-esMnfdkn4lchroiOV_
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/urlive-software/urlive?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/urlive-software/urlive?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/automation-anywhere/automation-anywhere-for-contact-centers?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/yellowai/inbox?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VdDuvh6q3t_E685r20vqIFLIUB4U3L5ph5tSFFYHejLf5cegQNpkOWNsaIfH0e-FBWJ12
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/narrative/buyer-studio?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

EMAIL PLATFORMS
Jeeng announced the launch of Jeeng Email, the fully

automated, personalized email content delivery platform

that helps publishers match the right content to the right

subscriber.

IDENTITY RESOLUTION &

REGISTRATION
SkyPoint announced the launch of SkyPoint Resolve, an

identity resolution SaaS product that provides consistent

customer profiles, fraud detection and compliance.

EVENTS: IN-PERSON &

VIRTUAL
Folloze launched Folloze Live Events, a new solution that

leverages Zoom to host live-stream interactive experiences. 

RainFocus unveiled RainFocus Essential, an events platform

that streamlines strategic meetings management with

guided setup, reusable templates, and automated processes

that allow you to focus resources on strategy and growth.

Vimeo introduced Vimeo Events, a platform for producing

and promoting any live experience from webinars to

product launches and large-scale virtual events.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jeeng/jeeng-email?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VdDuvh6q3t_E685r20vqIFLIUB4U3L5ph5tSFFYHejLf5cegQNpkOWNsaIfH0e-FBWJ12
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/skypoint/skypoint-resolve?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/folloze/folloze-live-events?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WdBbZazy158ZZdIoLVKZgODFG1zDRleJorvakvfLcvekfVxBVU-esMnfdkn4lchroiOV_
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/rainfocus/rainfocus-essential?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vimeo/vimeo-events?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_EQ9yFIZc3GGYTHL-PK0b4xSCWcccjpGX0G_FKVK2KHAHupz9xPOYQFPyx0Ak-y6zfdMUG
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INTELLIGENT AGENTS
SkyPoint announced the launch of SkyPoint Predict, a

predictive customer insights product that allows users to

automatically identify a customer’s predicted customer

lifetime value (CLV), churn propensity, product preferences,

and more.

MARKET RESEARCH
Voxco launched Voxco Audience, a fully automated market

research platform that gives researchers the ability to access

a wide pool of opinions, field an online sample study quickly

and efficiently, and reduce sample costs and time spent

managing their projects.

LEAD GENERATION
EverCommerce announced the launch of EverConnect, a

performance marketing platform to acquire quality

consumer leads through multiple channels for marketers

and service professionals.

Plezi launched Plezi One, a free marketing tool that helps

companies boost the number of prospects generated

through their website and assists in understanding

marketing performance.

Zymplify has launched Lead Onion, a powerful intent-driven

sales enablement platform that allows users to identify,

prioritize and connect with leads and prospects in real time.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/skypoint/skypoint-predict?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gI4ogaJ5pWqm56NHT98P5cJQUOgtL-975Np3Nofn9WUyPNXPfs11gbusn0dkaGwDwxV7e
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/voxco/voxco-audience?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RxAMSWlqMaJOj9SLihXNl0zUZAjjpB4BTT6QnAfvnOYrIiJsBl5Rv5wggYqadpXwV3Ema
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/evercommerce/everconnect?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WdBbZazy158ZZdIoLVKZgODFG1zDRleJorvakvfLcvekfVxBVU-esMnfdkn4lchroiOV_
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/plezi/plezi-one?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8izZytjbCZja7ZzlXE8BB_QdBzOgHtM6MXRpcrbFiPtja8NJLtCQPcx0s30W3veGh3p_4f
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zymplify/lead-onion?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f4zUz3I-JyInGymzeUHJK6YbESreNUU2kFTlZAlEoVHSfPSHwpkNHo92tIQXrLahZrVjY
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

MOBILE MARKETING
Jotform announced Jotform Apps, a no-code app builder

designed for anyone to easily build an app for a business,

bundle forms, create portals for internal teams and more,

with 200+ free app templates to choose from.

PRODUCTIVITY &

WORKFLOW
Dropbox lifted the lid on Dropbox Capture, an all-in-one

visual communication tool that helps team members share

their work and ideas asynchronously, so you can clearly say

what you mean without scheduling anything.

Ledger launched an all-in-one team management tool that

helps you easily manage your projects, discussions and team

in one place, without app switching.

PAYMENTS
Birdeye announced Birdeye Payments, which allows

businesses to securely request and receive payments via text.

PODCASTING
PodcastSOP launched as project management software

designed for podcasters to manage the workflow that goes

into releasing upcoming episodes of their shows.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jotform/jotform-apps?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dropbox/dropbox-capture?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ledger-teams/ledger?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/birdeye/birdeye-payments?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/podmatch/podcastsop?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
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SimplyBook.me launched SimplyMeet.me, a free meeting

scheduler that allows clients to self-book appointments with

you.

Optevo launched its new Adaptive Work Management

Platform, which creates a space that allows for easy

collaborations, adaptable work styles, and time and

resource-efficient communication methods.

Frameable launched Rehive, a modern virtual workspace

that gives hybrid and remote teams the ability to self-

organize into project rooms, offices, and conference rooms

with collaborative whiteboards and screen shares.

Headroom launched as a video communication platform

that automatically transcribes a meeting and enabling users

to search the transcript for keywords that are relevant to

them.

RETAIL: ECOMMERCE
Shoppable launched Instant Shop, a monetization tool and

eCommerce platform for content creators, influencers, and

celebrities to create custom storefronts with a single page or

a single page with multiple shops.

Adcore announced the launch of its Effortless Marketing

App for WooCommerce, making it easy to promote products

on Google, Facebook & Microsoft, targeting shoppers with

high intention to purchase.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/simplybookme/simplymeetme?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/optevo/optevo?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8izZytjbCZja7ZzlXE8BB_QdBzOgHtM6MXRpcrbFiPtja8NJLtCQPcx0s30W3veGh3p_4f
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/frameable-inc/rehive?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RxAMSWlqMaJOj9SLihXNl0zUZAjjpB4BTT6QnAfvnOYrIiJsBl5Rv5wggYqadpXwV3Ema
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/headroom/headroom?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RxAMSWlqMaJOj9SLihXNl0zUZAjjpB4BTT6QnAfvnOYrIiJsBl5Rv5wggYqadpXwV3Ema
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/shoppable/shoppable-instant-shop?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adcore/effortless-marketing-app?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f4zUz3I-JyInGymzeUHJK6YbESreNUU2kFTlZAlEoVHSfPSHwpkNHo92tIQXrLahZrVjY
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SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORKS
QP announced the launch of its messenger-first social

media platform designed to help creators of all kinds

engage, interact, immerse & monetize.

SMS MARKETING
Button announced SMS for PostTap, a mobile messaging

and re-engagement platform that brings Button’s

commerce intelligence to every shopping journey.

SOCIAL MEDIA

MANAGEMENT
Social Jazz introduced their social media management tool

that helps businesses fill up their social media calendar with

posts by picking topics and events from a catalog, and then

automatically creating a social media plan for an entire year

with ready-to-post content containing images, captions and

hashtags.

REVENUE OPERATIONS
ArcSpan Media announced Audience Engine, a revenue

platform that structures and automates key monetization

decisions to build quality data sets from sources that are

currently siloed, and configure audiences for revenue

opportunities across channels.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qp/qp?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5Xjs34hZ6lPK1DBIKVfmQNKkF39CcqXCakFbUyaeS8dPQY0yaZ3kM8dnjOQQ1EmCP8doW
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/button/sms-for-posttap?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/social-jazz/social-jazz?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_EQ9yFIZc3GGYTHL-PK0b4xSCWcccjpGX0G_FKVK2KHAHupz9xPOYQFPyx0Ak-y6zfdMUG
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/arcspan-media/arcspan-audience-engine?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
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Q4 2021 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

VIRTUAL AND AUGMENTED

REALITY
Blippar launched its WebAR SDK technology toolkit that

empowers AR creators to build their own immersive WebAR

experiences from the ground up using HTML and Java

coding.

VIDEO MEASUREMENT
Velocix announced the launch of a cloud-native video

analytics platform, Velocix Analytics, providing deeper

insights into streaming efficiency, audience behavior, and

quality of experience.

VIDEO CREATION TOOLS
Wondershare launched Wondershare Anireel, animated

video editing software with rich elements and scenes to help

animated video creators easily edit and produce an

impressive video.

Canva launched Canva Video Suite, an end-to-end video

creation product for designing and publishing that

combines intuitive editing, recording, and collaboration

features, with customizable video templates and a media

library.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/blippar/blippar-webar-sdk?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WdBbZazy158ZZdIoLVKZgODFG1zDRleJorvakvfLcvekfVxBVU-esMnfdkn4lchroiOV_
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/velocix/velocix-analytics?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97GCBi5BzT-Zb5TmAV9PJLvIWKs6ZFoXeWh3i3Rb_vazCDH-L43G7YFBMt0moTP4PtlwIl
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wondershare/anireel?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--SrC7bWDWjveDBzzTKfncvy415H6fRJ4f7yfuQ6mKLL0JCjWFmbmQas2zymYwXgW7NLEZP
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/canva/canva-video-suite?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--YlpkdQocr6VG_G_g3iIUIBMyjtowllp70aGUE2VX5x3RLubncU-TN9GPBBOoF2HFpExPe
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



Q4 brought in roughly the same as Q3 and Q2 for MarTech and MarTech-related companies. We

identified a total of $11.6B in investment this quarter.

  

Funding was spread across 55 categories with no category representing more than 14.2% of the

total. 
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LOOKING

AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q4 2021)

83% of funding went to 37 companies whom each raised $100M or more. 

Top raises: 

Millions

Note: One company, Lacework, raised $1.3B
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LOOKING

AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q4 2021)

Millions



DECEMBER

2021

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the

technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM

marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support

around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and

management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to

save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of

over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the

largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds

of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the

platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,

anonymized data through StackInsights.


